[Health economic aspects of the use of blood and blood products].
An adequate supply of blood components for patients depends on the population's willingness to donate blood as well as on a well-organized blood donation system. In order to ensure the blood supply, a high expenditure is necessary. The article at hand describes two areas of the use of blood and blood products. First, it considers the application of factor concentrates in haemophiliacs (approximately 3000-4000 patients are regularly in need of treatment). For the German statutory health insurance, the estimated yearly expenses for factor concentrates is approx. 450 million Euros, the average costs per patient and year and per treatment center range between 40,903 and 117,597 Euros. The costs for an immune tolerance therapy (ITT) for patients with inhibitors are estimated to be between 70,300 and 3,800,000 Euros for children, depending on the length of the therapy and the degree of severity. In the second part of the article, the authors outline the status quo of the economic evaluation of cellular blood products and present the results of a German cross-sectional survey on the use of erythrocytes in orthopaedic surgery. Within the scope of this hemotherapy study, the transfusion rates vary considerably within the participating treatment centers [elective hip joint replacement (THR): 17 and 94%]. The average blood loss also differs significantly. Comparing the treatment centers, the calculated blood loss during THR shows considerable differences (median blood loss in treatment center with lowest/treatment center with highest blood loss: 883 ml/2,975 ml). The acceptance of low intraoperative hemoglobin values in the clinics is high and diverse. These differences in transfusion procedures between the treatment centers clearly show the need to take effective action in the area of quality assurance in order to make the most of the existent savings potential. Transparency of treatment processes is a necessary condition for an economic assessment and for optimal resource allocation.